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Listen to ·KUNM
Clean. clothes .• ,
· ••• l(lst 'longer! ··
For Professional ·
DRY CLEANING

l9bos to Face Toughest Foe
'

.

'By JEFF DENNARD
· · : T.he nationally ranked UNM
Lobos will meet the Chieftans of
·Seattle University tomorrow in
what could be their toughest game
of .the season if Bob King is correct in his analysis
of the Pacific
..
. power.
Seattle has been one of the top
teams from the west coast for a
number of years and the home of
. some of the nation's top players.
The Chieftans' best season came
in the days of Elgin Baylor when
they reached the finals of the
NCAA tourney.
Workman Leads Scoring
Now the boys from Washington
are lead by one of the top forwards in the country in the person of Tom Workman, a 6-7, 225
,

•'

call243.-5671 today!

LOOK
YOUR

BEST!

'

pounder, Workman is the l1.1a~ing·
scorer and rebounder for ·-the·
Chieftans pouring in over 20 ·
points per contest and averaging
10 rebounds.
Seatlle is currently ranked in
the top twenty teams in the nation
while the Wolfpack is rated as the
fourth best cage team in the land.
Both teams are. spor.ting 10-1 records coming into the contest and
they have one common opponent..
Both the Lobos and Seattle played
Creighton; the . Wolfpack . beat
them at Omaha while .the Chief·
tans dropped their only ~ontest of
the year to the Bluejays."
Lobo Defense Imprbv.es
The Lobos are gaining stre:ngth
and poise with every g~me. The
defense has tightened u:p to the
point that it resembles the ball-.
hawking squad of 63-64. In the·
last three games the W olfpack
has limited their opponents to J.ust
under 49 points .per game.
The Lobos rebounding has not
been the devastating machine that

,...
.

When you can't afford to be <#rowsy,
Inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . •. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six. hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

RENT A TUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
'COMPLETE OUTFIT

$6.50
$10.00

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspender~· ·Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff· .
link$, }I~· t;ntd-.'aoJ!Itlma.lllre. .

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

s~

FI.RST AND GOLD

.

247-4347

U.N.M.STUDI:NT SUNDAY SPI:CIAL

's Kinds of STEAK

Regular DINNERS

S~NDWICHE5-Iargest variety in state

Ask for
FREE DRINK
W/mtal or
sandwiCh
Sundays

7624

CENTRAL· S.E.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees ior the New
Mexico/EI Paso area. If you are interested in a challenging posi·
tion with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
and have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
like to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degree, and a
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact Jim Ertner,
phone 265-7825.

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer
Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read"Tale Of Two
Cities," your Cliff's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
chapter. It will do wonders in smoothing the
"rough" spots and in·
creasing your under·
standing. And. don't
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make bet·
ter grades in every literature course.
at your bookseller

~ orfreewritetitleforlist

$

Apowa Will Present ·
'Mod' fashion Show
Mad Mods for the slick chick
will be revealed Sunday from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom at a fashion show to· be held
by Apowa, service sorority at the
University of New Mexico.
In an !!tl'ort to raise fund11 for
the A:ll Faiths Home, there will. be
an admission price of 50 cents per
person. Georgann Maltese, well
known fashion commentator, will '
serve as narrator, while Dr. Gunther Rothenberg of the history
department will portray the Pro·
fessor Buggy-eyed.
Sponsored by Rhoads of Coronado, the show will give styles on
the do's and don'ts of mod fash·
ions. Door prizes and refreshments will also be given.

Two Senior Recitals
Planned . for Tonight

. · • STUDENT TERMS ARAANQED
2312 CENTRAL S.E.
OPPOSITE UNM Con.~!!. Ha!l _

MR. G's PIZZA
.OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY
from 5 PM to 2 AM
247-8777

2310 CENTRAL SE·

---·----1

? ? ? ? ? 1 1 1

If You Have a Problem
Regarding your Curriculum
·Or Your Career •••
• --!>

Consult

~'COLLEGE CAREER

~COUNSELING SERVICE
~

408 San Mateo ·~E

pubUeatloll

to

Room 1&8 Student PubUea-

FOB SALE
LAME eomforte.ble 4 bedroom home, 2
bathe, buement modeot price. Two
blocks from Un!,.eralty, Excellent con•
dltlon, suitable for profeo110r with large
familY. Call 299·5219. 1/6, 9 .n. 12.
FOR RENT
ROOMS for relit tor girl studenlll. Call
268-6866 for Information. 1/5, 6, 9,
EFFICIENCY, 1 block west of UNM,
177,50 with all utilities paid. Furnlshod,
oft-street parklnJl', Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571 1 ev<!l!. 842·8280. Calrd·Norria Realty.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup 6. delivery. E & E TYPe·
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 243·
0588,

By BOB STOREY
Money withheld from the Associated Students budget by the
passage of Student Senate Bill
99 will be used to expand existing programs and implement new
ones, Tom Horn, cha,il;man of the
Senate Finance Committee, said
last night.
Horn said the $34,600 saved by
cutting the allocations to intramurals, band, chorus, opera, and
drama will be used to expand the
speakers program and the cultural prgoram.
Horn. said, "the speakers proMEL DANIELS goes up against Malkin Strong of Seattle in ih~
gram will be increased to about
opening tip of Saturday night's game which the Lobos won by
$30,000 from the $6000 we are
beating the 16th-ranked Chieftains 80-60. A waiting the tip are
spending
this year. The Cultural
Ben Monroe (34), John Wilkins (53), and Frank Judge (40).
program
will
also be increased to
(LOBO Photo by Powley.)
about $30,000 from the $22,000 it
has this year."
Figures "Arbitrary"
Horn emphasized these figures
represent only arbitrary figures
and will investigated and debated
before Senate approves them.
Horn said Senate carefully
weighed its decision to cut off the
budgets, "All the points made by
Dean Lavender had already been
The first "bitch-in," beginning session. Rey said that this will brought out in the Finance Coma series of regular weekly ses- give students and opportunity to mittee and Senate debates," Hom
sions will be held today between talk freely with these pepole and said. In a meeting last week
asked Senators if they
complaints. · Lavender
1:30 and 3:30 in the Union Snack voice their ideas and
_,_.,
realized their action might . enBar.
"Facility for Dialogue"
danger some of the programs. ·
Anthony Rey, UNM student,
"All the big things we cut from
"It
is
up
to
all
of
us
to
see
just
who originated the idea, said that
the budget will probably be taken
that
will
become
of
this,
Rey
said.
the outcome of the sessions canover by the departments," Horn
not be predicted. He pointed out "We have provided a facility for said, "surely the music departthat their success rests on the dialogue among those in the uni- ment will not abolish the band."
versity community; the rest is up
students.
to the students."
Procedure Explained
Not Bitch-ins
Horn
pointed out the Finance
Rey added also that the sesRey emphasized that these sions are not organized or spon- Committee takes requests from
speak-outs should be referred to sored by any campus group and organizations and evaluates their
as "sessions'' rather than ''bitch- anyone is free to speak his mind. programs. "We try to cut out the
ins." He pointed out that they He also expressed the hope that frosting and leave the cake,"
will not be conducted on the same something might result from all Horn .said. "We try to cut all we
principal as other bitch-ins in the this talk.
feel is unnecessary but still leave
pllSt. Rather than addressing
in the basic program," he said.
their questions to guests speak"Our problem is we have speers on the platform, students will
cial interest groups coming to us
carry on a dialogue, using three
for money every year and there
microphones set up on the floor
just isn't enough money to go
of the Union cafeteria.
around," he said. "We try t.o cut
Rey said that Dean of Students
Eleven UNM employees work·
Harold Lavender is very intering
at the Student Union received
ested in getting members of the
faculty and other administrators five-year service pins at the anAll candidates regardless of
to appear informally at these nual Christmas get-together for
whether or not they were vicabout 300 staff members and famtorious must file a statement
ilies.
of campaign expenditures with
Those honored were Viola
the Senate Elections committee
Aguirre, Joe L. Chavez, G. W.
by Friday. Statements should
Earickson, Juan Gallegos, Judy
be addressed to the Elections
Goss, Gwinn ';Bub" Henry, Emma
committee chairman and placed
in the Senate box in the Union
Mendoza, Rita Neal, Margaret
Novaria, Leota Ryan and Jim
Activity Center.
Trainer.

lnSnackBar

. ' OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

·- Margherita M. 'Henning, Ph.D.

First in Weekly 'Bitch Ins'
Will Be Conducted Today

Union Employees
Get Service Pins

Candidates

Blood Drive Nets
Wolf for Zoo, U.

WANT ADS
tlou Balldlnw. Phone 2Ti·400Z or 2??-4102.

'No.

5~

in Budget ~ut:S
To Be Used for Speakers····

Bernadino Olivares; mezzo-soprano, and Lynn Loomis;' tenor,
will appear in a joint .senior-recital at the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall tonight at 8:15 p.m.
Part of the 'Program will be excerpts from Handel, Purcell, and
Britten sung together by .the two
music education majors,
Loomis will perform a gt;oup, of
Elizabethan
songs,
Handel's
"Cantata", and other well-known
tenor pieces. Miss Olivares will
sing selections from "The Fairy
Queen," Da Falla, and Obradors.

CLASstFIED ADVERTISI~G ~~:.
4 lin• •d., l&c-4 tim•• 12.00. lllftrtlon•
mull be •ubmltted b)' noon on dar before
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Gymnastics Team
Will Meet Utah· ~.
The UNM gymnastics team is
coming off its good shqwing at .a
meet in Tucson to entertain the
University of Utah in a dual meet
. tonight at Johnson Gymn.
The Lobos, who appear to be on
the upswing under the guidance
of new coach Rusty Mitchell,
placed well in the overall standings at Tucson. The meet with
Utah will be held in the auxiliary
gym at 7:3.0 and is the first dual
meet of the season for the Wolfpack.

'

Vol. 70

First Dual Contest

When You MJm Keep Alert

Win--See Page 4

I:

Four Pieces of Chicken
f:rench Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Roll1, Cole Slaw, Honey

$1.30

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Roll•,
C:ole Slaw, Lemon Wedge

Other Meals 79c • $2.75

Phone 265-1669

$1.35

A large timber wolf is expected at the Albuquerque Zoo soon
to become a mascot for UNM, and
a companion for the wolf named
Lobo now at the zoo.
The campaign to get a wolf for
the University and the city was a
carryover from an earlier attempt
to ~tet a tiger.
The Interfraternity Pledge
Council at UNM, headed by Mike
McCormick of Sigma Chi frater·
nity, lltarted a drive several weeks
before Christmas to give blood to
the Southwestern Blood Bank.
When they found they would re·
ceive $5 a pint for donations, they
decided to take the money and apply it towards a new tiger for the
2:00.

The blood drive did not reach
the necessary goal for a tiger, but
it did raise enough fo1• a large
wolf.
City Parks and Recreation Di·
rector Robert Burgan said he saw
no problemin allowing the new
wolf to be taken to and from UNM
athletic games as a mascot.

from every one to be fair."
The departments of music and
drama resented having to come to
student government each year to
submit a budget and explain their
programs, Horn indicated. For
this reason they support the idea
of being cut out of the student
'budget and turned over to the administration.
"Resented Cuta"
"They resented the idea of coming to a bunch of kids for money,"
Horn said. "Also, they didn't like
having their proposed budgets
cut by the Finance Committee,"
he said. "When we made up the
budgets, we used the same approach on all of them and when

we cut, we cut everyone."
Horn said part of the money
saved by the budget cuts might
be used for other programs. Plans
call for $5000 to be given to the
LOBO to increase publication to
five times a week, $5000 will be
used as a buffer fund for programs during the year not anticipated in~ the budget, and $5000
will go to Radio Board for new
equipment, Horn said.
Another $5000 may go to the
on-campus tutorial program to
pay tutoi."S who did not qualify
for the work-study program.
Hom again emphasized that
these are just plans and must be
approved.

Impact: of Draft: Vote
Queried by Schmidt:
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
The results of the Dec. 7 draft
referendum may have little or no
effect on University policy on its
relationship with the Selective
Service System, Professor Paul
Schmidt said yesterday.
Se,hmidt is chairman of the
philosophy department and proposed one of the major resolutions
considered in the referendum.
The report of the Student Affairs committee, one of the cosponsors of the referendum, was
tabled indefinitely at a Dec. 20
faculty meeting. "The tabling of
the report virtually kills the question until something new arises to
bring it back to the faculty's at•
tention. I don't know of 'anything
new being brought in."
Action May Have Begun
Schmidt added that he has been
out of town during the vacation,
and that the faculty members interested in making some recommendations to the Selective Service System may have begun some
action in this direction.
The vote to table the Student
Affairs Committee report was 25
to 22.
Professor Robert Duncan of
the language department, also a
submittor of a resolution considered in the referendum, told
the LOBO that "it would seem
that the faculty is not anxious to
take an extreme position on the
question of ntaking recommendations to the S.S.S. My position in
my resolution was not extreme, so
I am not really unhappy about the

decision to table the report."
"No Reason to Push
"1 don't see any particular rea·
son to push the issue now. If the
Student Affairs report disagreed
with my resolution 1 would just
have to speak against allowing it
to be sent,'' he .added.
Both professors said that the
major proponent of action on tlre .
referendum results is Professor
Carl Selinger of the Law School.
Selinger was unavailable for comment. Duncan told the LOBO that
"I don't know whether anything
has been done since the report
was tabled. It depends on Carl
Selinger's actions."
Senate Favored Duncan
Duncan also said that "the
Student Senate, 1 believe, favored
my resolution to a great extent."
The Senate draft committee was
a co-sponsor of the referendum. "I
was primarily concerned with the
welfare of the students in my
resolution, and the students in
their vote seem to have adopted
in great part the ideas I offered
in my resolution."
Professor Harold Meier of the
sociology department conduct.A
the analysis of the referendum
results. His report indicated that
the two propositions derived from
the Duncan resolution bearing on
the general issue of military service received the largest pluralities. However, the proposition to
maintain the present system received the least support, indicating there is evidently strong sentiment for change.

Bomber Crash Kills Navy Reservists
By United Press International
WASHINGTON - Nine Na-vy
reservists were killed instantly
yesterday morning when their
twin.-engi.ne. patrol bo~er crash·
ed shortly after takeoff rom An·
drews Air Force Base ne Washington. The plane was on a training flight. One witness said the
craft went into a slanting dive
with both engines apparently
functioning. He said it crashed,
then exploded. All nine victims
are presumed from the Washington area.

---aTwo Are Killed in Bus
Shooting Spree
NEWHALL, California - A
Greyhound bus had nearly reached
its . destination of Los Angeles
early yesterday morning, when

Jewell McKee of Oakland, California, apparently went berserk;
McKee stabbed and seriously
wounded two sleeping passengers
before three others aboard the
bus stopped his rampage. McKee
later told police in Newhall his
sleeping victims-a man 29 . and
a boy 15--had been bothering him.
-o-

Bimt Sinks in Iran, 28 Presumed
Dead
TEHRAN, Iran - A motor
launch from Bombay has sunk in
the Persian Gulf. Twenty-eight
Indians aboard are believed dead.
-aRescued Climbers Remain in
Critical Condition
DILLON, Colorado ~ Two of
three young mountaineers rescued
Saturday from the debris of an
avalanche atop Loveland Pass in
central Colorado remain in crit·

Colts Beat Eagles in Playoff Bowl
ical condition in nearby Dillon.
The three were buried under a
MIAMI-The Baltimore Colts
huge slab of snow for 20 minutes scored inthe final minute of play:t
while rescuers worked frantically to beat · 'the Philadelphia Eagles ·
to dig them out.
20•14 in the Playoff Bowl at
-aMiami. Tom Matte scored the
Daley Works to Avert Teacher
winning touchdown for Baltimore.
Strike
-aCHICAGO - Chicago's Mayor
Clay Predicts Victory Over
Richard Daley met yesterday
Terrell
afternoon with members of the
Cassius Clay predicts he will
Chicago teachers Union and the
school board in efforts to avert a whip Ernie Terrell in Houston
full-scale walkout set for today. next month then will defend his
The teachers want a $50-million heavyweight title against Floyd
wage increase package. The school Patterson in Tokyo. Clay told
board says no money is available. -newsmen in Philadelphia that he
If the strike comes off, classroom hasn't "done a lick of training"
education will halt for more than yet for his February 6 fight with
one-half-million public school Terrell. But he added-"1 had
children. Junior college teachers seven· fights in 14 months and
in Chicago have been on strike that ought to keep me in shape."
since Friday in a separate but He plans to begin training in
Texas next week,
similar dispute.
·,
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Briefs
A film on the controve~·sial Glen
Canyon Dam in Arizona will conclude the fall semester seminar'
series conducted by the biology
department.
The final meeting will be Jan.
lOth, at 9:30 a.m.-"in Room 100
of the Biology building. The seminar is. open to any interested persons, but is designed for faculty
and graduate students. The series
this semester has dealt with re.search problems involving man
a~d. his environment. Arrangements are being handled by professors John Beakley, Martin
Fleck 'and William Johnson.
-oA former faculty member here
is returning next week to lecture
on literature and politics in the
relations between North America
and South America.
The lecturer is Professor Enrique Zuleta Alvarez of Cuyo National University in Argentina.
Professor Alvarez will lecture in
Spanish at 8 p.m. January 13th in
the theater of the Student Union.
The lecture is open to the public
at no charge.
The Argentine professor served
as a visiting professor of Spanish
American literature at UNM in
1961-62, He currently is on a
nationwide lecture· tour.
-oMrs. Mary Adams, associate
editor, and Mrs. Carol Kurman,
sales manager, will serve as acting directors of the University of
New Mexico Press until the end of
the current fiscal year.
Dr. Roger W. Shugg has been
named director of the Press-effective next July 1. Dr. Shugg is
now director of the University of
Chicago Press. He was named to
succeed Roland Dickey, who resigned Dec. 31 as UNM Press
director, to take a position with
the University of Wisconsin at
Malwaukee.
·
-o.•~'llhe editors of a Mexican literary magazine which has the
widest circulation of any of its
kind in Latin America, wilt lecture at the University tomorrow
night.
Sergio and Margaret Mondragon will discuss avant garde
poetry of Spanish America. The
program is scheduled for 8 o'clock
in Room 122 of the Geology Building. It will be open to the public.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mondragon
are poets. Mrs. Mondrgaon is a
former Albuquerque resident and
is editor of the English section
of the magazine-The Plumed
Horn. Her husband is editor of the
Spanish section.

A New Game:
Raise the Anti:

I

By .ARTHUR HOPPE

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James' .1ans"1>(m
Managing Editor ----------------------:._ __________ Lynne ·Frindell
Business Supervisor. -------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------Jeff Dennard
Morning Editor ··--··-----------·-----------------··--··--·· Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ---------------------- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland·
Staff -------------------------- Jo Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard,
Tom Garda
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer --------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff Writers ------------------------ Brian Leo, Chuck Reynolds

San Franciflt;O Chronicle

She's vice president of
her school honor society
She wishes to be a
librarian ....
She can read 10,000
words per minute!

"I have called this emergency meeting on national secrity, gentlemen," said the President gravely, "to discss the growing missile gap."
"E~tcuse me Mr. President," said Dr. Werner von Teller, "is isn't a
missile gap p;ccisely. I am proud t~ say we still have 34~ ~ore mi~
siles than they have. The problem 1s that they .ar~ developl,ng. antimissile missiles with which to .shoot down our m1ssdes. And, ~hd.e '_Ve
have more missiles than they, we fear they have .more. antJ•mJssde
missiles. This creates an anti-missile missile gap."
.. ·::
:
· . "Did you say 'missile-missile'?" asked the stenoty~~:>h·.;.~l!s Carbondale.
• -.... ·~
STUDENTS FOOT THE BILL
"No," said Dr. von Teller," 'Anti-missile missile.' The ·~XP~~-~ comes
•· ......
WITHOUT .ANY control measures governing it, .student 'between the 'anti' and the 'missile.' "
"Thank you," said Miss Carbondale.
government is becoming a big business at UNM. Best esti:. .
.,

:;r

*

*

mates show a projected Associated Students budget of about .· . ''The danger," continued Dr. von Teller, "is that if they P.~tfect an
$210,000 next year with increases proportional to .the .in~ .. antl:missile missile that would destroy our missiles, they Wt,>!;!Jd then
crease 0'-f student enrollment.
·-· ., · ' · fe'el free to launch their missiles at us because we have no· effective
aliti:.\tlissile missil!l!$.''
·.., ~:
With school officials predicting a student body of 25~000'"" . _~·Our choice then,": said the President, frowning, "is to build- either
in the next decade, student government will soon be'sp()rt;- · mote missiles than they have anti-missile missiles 9r more .ariti·mising a budget of well over a half million dollars. The trouble · siles missiles than they have missiles."
'
-~: ::::;
• th t
t d t
·
d th t t d t · ·· ·.. '
. "E:Kcue me, sr," satd Miss Carbondale. . .
.
. .::··;-;;
IS
a some s u en s are convmce
a s u en gover'!l"I am anti-missile,'' said the Secretary of State. "We haifa hard
ment isn't even worth the $210,000. They may be right.
enough time now· projecting a peaceful image with altJbe.;tl,tissiles
Of course it's easy to spend money and student govern- we've got around.''
· ,,;.': .. •.• ;~
"And I'm afraid I'm anti-anti-missile missile," said the ..Secretary of
ment will probably never have a serious surplus. The last Defense shaking his head.
~ ::.: ... ~:·
time they had surplus, they found a simple way to use it:
"Did ;ou say two 'antis,' sir?" asked Miss Carbondale.' .
.
they invested it.
"Yes," said the Secretary. "I am against the anti-mi$s1I.e miasjle. My
cost projection analysis shows that an effective anti-missile missile
And before they invest it, there are a horde of campus system would require a capital outlay which breaks down to $97.32Y:
groups which are eager to receive student money to subsi- cents per casualty. And that's too high. We need a bigger bang for our
dize their activities.
buck."
.
"Well, there's a third alternative," said Dr. von Teller. "With a
In this year's budget, for example, there are several stu- crash program we could, in a couple of years, perhaps develop a small
dent groups with interesting allocations. The City Residents missile to be carried by our missiles. Thus, when our missiles were
Council has been a dud. The last time the LOBO checked attacked by their anti-missile missiles, we could launch thee anti-antimissile missiles to. . • .''
the group had a total of fourteen paid members, but the
"Pardon :me," said Miss Carbondale...
club is on the student government rolls for $322.
"Hold on, now," said the President. "That's a dangerous ti!DI! lag.
And what if they're already working on an anti-anti-anti missile misCITY RESIDENTS COUNCIL is joined in the student sile missile?'"
government pay line by others such as Mountaineering
"Did you say 'missile :missile :missile,' sir?" asked Miss Carbondale.
d p· t 1 Cl b I t R )' ·
C
'1
d
"Missile missile,'' said the President. "But :maybe we could build an
Cl b R1'fl
U •
e an
IS 0
U • n er- e lglOUS
ouncl • an
anti-anti-anti-anti missile. Now is there anybody present :who is antiKiva Club, all of whose activities are of doubtful benefits ant-anti-anti-anti ... Hmmm. Please read that back, Miss Carbonto the student body from the standpoint of subsidizing dale.''
...
their activities.
But Miss Carbondale was suddenly seized with·a·llt of nervous gigTwo clubs that got into student money are Mortar Board, gling. For some unaccountable reason it spread around the table until
which talked student government out of $545, and Engi~ even Dr. von Teller was rolling on the floor, clutching his stomach and
guffawing, "Anti-anti·anti-anti-anti •.." ·
neers Joint Council, which hit it up for $1,235.
The very next day the United States proposed a workable treaty for
Whether this money is spent for scholarships, speakers, total disarmament.
research grants, open houses, or beer busts, the student
body should not have to pick up the tab for it. If the money
Mineral Club
Islamic Society
A
program
on
"Jewelry
and
is being spent for a group activity of a club, that club has
The Islamic Society has anSilver Working" will be presented nounced that an Eid U1 Fitr
no right to be subsidized by student government.
by the Albuquerque Gem and Min- prayer will be held Thursday, Jan.
eral
Club at its Jan. 9 :meeting. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni
If student government cuts this dead wood from the stuInstallation
of 1967 officers will
dent money rolls, it will find itself with even more money also be included
in the meeting, Memorial Chapel. Refreshments
in surplus. Solution to the mounting surplus of money prob~ to be held at 8:15 p.m. in the will be served afterward at the
Union.
lem? Simple. Give the money to the group of individuals geology building.
that never has to worry about a money surplus: the students
themselves.
Lettera are we1eome. and
ahould be no longer than 2&0
words, tJpowrilten, doubl•
THE RESPONSIBILITY of student government is not
spaced.
Natne,
telephone
nutnber and addr... tnuat be
the task of spending all the money it is allocated every year.
included, although ntu~~o will
be withhold upon request.
There should be some fiscal responsibility sueh as the type
where students will have the price of their activity cards
NEWS BUREAU OPEN
discovered us so that we could
reduced.
send
a story about him . to his
A clinical workshop will be
If student government is not responsible enough to as~ Dear Sir:
home
town in Ohio.
·
held by the New Mexico Student
Jerry L. Benbow overlooked
sume
this
chore,
then
we
can
only
hope
that
the
student
Marge Solenberger,
Nurses Association in the Union
one office on campus open during
Jan. 14. This will be the first body or the school administration will get them on the noon in his letter to the editor
Director News Bureau
meeting for the group since reor- problem ••. soon.
--Jim Jansson Jan. 6,
ganization last :month.
It is the News Bureau, located
The workshop will include a
on the second floor of the J ournaGeography Club .
panel discussion on intensive care
lism Building, Room 205, corner
units. Members of the panel are
Prof. Reynaldo Ayala, member
of Central and Yale.
Mrs. Elizabeth Koval, St. Joseph's
of
UNM geography faculty
A call has been i.ssued for tea- 63-unit pre-school p1•ogram of the
For :many years, the office has andthesponsor
hospital; Miss Ona Davis, Presof the Geography
byterian hospital; and Charles chers in .the War on Poverty's Office o£ Navajo Economic Op- been kept open to enable students Club, will discuss "Hum~n. GeogMcDowell, Bataan hospital. All "Head Start" program on the portunity, said teachers in . this and faculty to give up their lunch raphy of Central America" in a
Navajo Indian reservation, it was program can expect their jobs to hour to have pictures taken for speech on Tuesday, Jan~· lO,"'at 8
are registered nurses.
announced recently. Three years be challenging, interesting, and distribution to the LOBO, down- p.m. in Room 2310 of 'the trnion.
of college work are the only re- well paid. The program is cur- town or out-of•town papers.
Slides will be shown and all inquirement for a teaching position. rently reaching 2000 Navajo chilIt is our regret that Jerry L. terested persons are invited to. atListen fo KUNM
Franklin Paul, director of the dren.
Benbow, an out-o£-stater, has not tend.

'

Watching Margie's hand fly over the
page (her hand acts as a pacer), you
can't believe that she's actually read·
ing. She must be skimming.
But she's not.
Margie can often be found during
her noon break at school consuming
an entire novel along with her apple,
both . of· which round •off her lunch
rather nicely. It took her several
years to get around to reading A
Tale of Two Cities--"It seemed so
boring." Then, feeling duty-hound,
she brought it to lunch one day and
read it twice..

..

She does slow down when she studies
more difficult material-- somewhere
in the neighborhood of 3,000 words
per minute. More significant, however, is that she can comprehend and
recall wltat she has read. Margie
Busch is not a mental freak.' Nor is
she a naturaUy fast reader. She learned this revolutionary technique of
rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute.

Letters

Nurses' Workshop
Set for Saturday.

She is one of more than 150,000
graduates of the course.
Margie is one of our better graduates. She started the course reading
420 words per minute and finished
eight weeks later near the 6,000
word per minute level. Her current
rapid rate is the result of continued
effort and utilization of the lifetime
membership she received in the Read·
ing Dynamics nationwide organiza. tion.

Navajo 'Head Start' Calls for Teachers

.

. "Applying my Dynamic reading skills
. to . my school work," says Margie,
. "was the most rewarding part of the
·course." Margie has always been an
excellent student, "hut the study
method that I was taught, in comhi·
nation with my new reading skill
now gives me a definite pattern to my
study - something to show me the
way. Although it sounds strange, the
course has given me the self-confidence to be more outgoing."
·
We thing Margie will make an excel·
lent librarian ..

Odd
Bodkins

You might not learn to read quite as

fast as Margie Busch (and then again
you might), but the nationally known
Reading Dynamics Institute guarantees that you'll at least triple your
reading speed with good comprehension -- or receive a full tuition refund.
Just to show you that Margie Busch
is not unique, here are the beginning
and ending speed of typical students
in Albuquerque.

Improvement by Typical Albuquerque graduates in words per minute
lst

Wk.

R. M. Chaplin, Business Analyst 283
Deanne Davis, Student
370
Wilfred Rondeau, Self Employed 503
Thomas Snyder, Student
448
Linda Strohmeyer, Student
285
Donald Bishop, Student
182
Dale Bellamah, Builder
238
C. R. Jenkins, Research Tech. 250
H. G. Koogle, Engineer
288
Wnt. P. Howell, Physicist
325
Irene Bennett, Nurse
430
Chris Weiss, Engineer
186
Thomas Bridges, Teacher
175
Claude Parkhill, Minister
218
John Ward, Student
300
C. J. Brasher, Newspaper
190
Basil Pouls, Engineer
260
Kirsten Anderson, Student
. 306
Earl Born, Dept. of Agriculture 295
Gabriel Contreras, Sp.Ed. Teacher 183

1181
1331
2600
5000
2700
2000
576
1780
1200
1136
1500
1610
1243

1020
1021
1000
1363

Senator Proxmire
Wisconsin
"I must say that this is .one of the
most useful education experiences I
have ever had. It certainly compares
favorably with the experience I've
had at Yale and Harvard."
Senator Tahnage
Georgia
"It is my opinion that if these tech·
niques were instituted in the public
and private schools of our country,
it. would he the greatest single step
which we could take in educational
progress."
LiFETIME MEMBERSHIP
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Institutes conduct. regularly scheduled
brush-up classes for their graduates,
free of charge. During these classes
graduates refine their new reading
skills, learn to achieve higher speeds,
better comprehension . . . and when

necessary, receive individual counseling. Every graduate is a lifetime member of this unique world-wide program.

"Skipping words is dangero'!s, as you
don't know whether or not you have
skipped a word which could change
the whole meaning of the sentence.

Utah School Teacher Discovers
Technique of Dynamic Reading.

"You read five times faster, she
pointed out, not by reading every
fifth word, but by reading five times
as many words in the same amount
of time. Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading,
every word on the page is noted.

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic
reading 18 years ago when a professor at the University of Utah read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words
per minute. Mrs. Wood's curiosity
caused her to look for other exceptional readers, and over the next few
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
years she found 50 people who could
ALBUQUERQUE
read faster than 1,500 words per minMonday, January 9-5 and 7:3() p.m.
ute, with fine comprehension, outTuesday, January 10--5 and 7:30p.m.
standing recall and great reading satTHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
isfaction. She was now sure it was posSTUDENT UNION (Room 250 C)
sible to read faster than anyone had
thought, but the question of how was • You will see a Reading Dynamics gradu·
ate read at amazing speeds from a book
not yet answered. It took 8 years of
he
has never seen before and then tell in
toil and research, working with milodetail what he has read.
rally fast readers before she began to • You will see a documented film that in·
eludes actual interviews with Washington's
find the answers. Eventually she deCongressmen who have taken the course.
veloped a technique whereby the ave- • You
will learn how we can . help you to
rage student was able to learn to read
faster reading, with improved comprehension, greater recall.
3 to 10 times faster. She taught her
method at the University of Utah for
ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
three years, refining it even more.
We
guarantee
to increase the reading effiFurther studies were conducted at the
ciency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
University of Delaware, and the first
with good comprehension. We will refund
the
entire tuition to any student who after
reading Dynamics Instiute was op·
coompleting minimum class and study re·
ened in Washington, D.C. in Septemquirements, does not at least triple his
reading efficiency as measured by our beber, 1959. Since that time institutes
ginning and ending tests.
have been opened in 67 cities throughout the country, and national enrollEvelyn Wood
ment for the course has topped 250,READING
DYNAMICS
000.
INSTITUTE
Compr~hension is stressed
207 Dartmouth NE Phone 265-6761
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
.At a recent teacher training' conferFALL CLASSES
ence, Mrs. Wood emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like the
NOW STARTING
skimming techniques commonly used
Albuquerque Classes Start Jan. 16
in speed reading courses. She said,
Las Cruces Classes Start Jan. 17
No Mechanical Pacers
She was also critical of
reading courses that use a
mechanical pacer, as stu·
dents tend to revert to previous reading speeds once
the pacer is not here to
help them. When reading
dynamically, the reader's
hand is used as a pacer.

.

r-~---------ii~i-toiJ-;oN-;onAv---·----·----,
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics lnst.itut~, Dept. 1·1·9 . j
207 Dartmouth NE, Albuquerque, N.M.
1
Please send descriptive folder and class schedules. I 1
understand that I am under no obligation and that
no salesman will call.
~Al\IE
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6400

1070
1050

Senate Leaders Praise Techniques

207 DARTMOUTH NE

I

8th

Wk.

'

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

By Dan 0' Neill
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'Pack Hopeful Win
Will Help Rankfng

WHY IS MR. G'S

PIZZA
SO GOOD?

Vigila'ntes ·

,

Vigilantes, sophomore men s
honora:ty' will meet ne;c:t :ruesday night, Jan. 10, upstairs m the
Union at 7:30 Plans for the co.ming semester, including .ushe:rmg
at ~ the Lobo home basketball
games, will be disc~ssed.

B JEFF DENNARD
were busy forcing the Northwesty
'
.
h
erners into ten turnovers.
The
UNM
Lobos
whipped.
t
.e
"
The scoring for the Wolfpack
MOTOR
Seattle Chieftains Saturday mglit was for the .most part the work
OVERHAUL
80-60 in what may have been the of the same Daniels and ~onroe
Wolfpack's best game of the sea- with Mel getting 29 and Ben hitson and one which will hopefully tin the hoop for 21. The Wolfpush them u~ anot\le.r notch on pa~ finished the night hitting
the wire-service. rankmgs.
on 47 percent from the field. !;lnd
6cyl
With Mel Damels and Ben Mon- 63 from the line, while Seattle,
roe leading the charge the Lobos which last year was one · of the
8'•
controlled the boards. and pu~ on top shooting clubs in the nation,
a fine display of outs1de shootl~g. could only manage· a meager 36
most
The Lobos' defense also playe ~ percent afield and 50 percent at
cars
big part in thethcocnth~stft:ln~~ A~- the foul line.
the clamps on e
Ie
.
PRICE ·INCLUDES
American candidate, Tom Work3 Straight Baskets.
NEW CHROME RINSS
man holding him to only 12
The game started .w1th the
N~W ROD BEARINGS
points. workman not only had a Lobos hitting three straight shots
GRIND VALVES-GASKETS
hard time from the field, he also for a 6-0 lea<:! befo.re 'Yorkman
OERI~~IS6-FORP:ER~~~~G
was way off at the foul line where got a tip-in. The Ch1eLftabmsb ca;:~
T
M
he hit on but two of eight.
to life after another o o uc . e
1143-9'17:1
and took an 11-10 lead on mne
27116 C. llal
10 Turnovers
. h
. t The two teams
Aft..
With Daniels guarding the bas- straJg t
k ts for about
ket and Monroe keeping workman then tra. e t a~~h the Lobos
mmfu es . t dge
.
gammg a our-pom e
•
The
olfpack then put on a
bit of a blitz and outscore~ ~he
Chieftains 14-6 in the remammg
seven minutes of the half. The
score at the half was 38-26.
Xerox is interviewing for two marketing trainees for t.he Ne~
Long-Range Shots
Mexico/Ef Paso area. If you are interested in a chaffengmg P~SI·
The
Lobos'
success in the first
tion with America's fastest growing business machine corporation
half was due· to both the longand have the interest and ability to grow with us, then we would
range shooting of Daniels, Monlike to talk to you. Excellent health, a college degre~, and a
roe, and Judge, and the ability ~f
the defense to cut off Seattle s
desire to progress rapidly are also necessary. Contact J1m Ertner,
fast break.
•
phone 265-7825.
The ·second half started With
Daniels and Monroe popping for
the Lobos' first 16 points. The
Chieftains were still within 12
points with seven minutes to go
in the contest but then the Lobos
went on another surge with Monroe hitting for six points to give
For latest developments in CHINA'S CULTURAL REVOLUTI~N
the Wolfpack a 17 point advansubscribe now to PEKING REVIEW "'.00, airmailed weekly. Wr~te
tage.
h
The scoring closed with t e
for free catalog of 700 imported publications in English from
Lobos getting foul shots as the
China including: Seleded Works of Mao T"'·tung, 4 vols. each
desperate Chieftains went after
"'.'25 c\oth, $'2.75 paper.
the ball.
.
The only thing wrong With the
contest was that there were not
CHINA BOOKS & PERIODICALS
enough seats to go around . as
the attendance was a standmg
California, 94110
Son Francisco,
room crowd of 14,936.
2929 24th Street,
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MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

TUE. _WED.- THURS.- _SUN.
.

20% DISCOUNT !~!!.~..dl-.:-·
ITALIAN
VIUA
. 110 CENTRAL S.E.
..

DIAL

"*""'"'

.Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m. Sundays 5 p.m.-1 a.m. Closed MonCiaY,s

U. Role Is Clouded,
Says Radio Panel·

Xerox-An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUGGLER D
E ITOR BOB BURTON, left, Dean of Students Harold Lavender, and Dru Arthur JUGGLER. salesgirl, enjoy a few laughs in anticipation of tomorrow's salesday for the UNM 'humor
~agazme. "Dean Lavender was glad to pay a quarter for it," said Burton. "We didn't have to break
h1s arm af.ter all." The New Mexico JUGGLER, newest student publication, features art work by
Duane Ulr1ch, photographs by Pete Kendall and Bob Pawley, and original articles and cartoons by
UN.l\-1 students. The JUGGLER will be distributed at 25 cents a copy in the Union tomorrow beginning. at 10:30 a.m. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

your Eyes Deserve
RAy • BAN Sun Glasses .
OPTICALLY CORRECT LENSES
"iUsT EAST OF THE CAMPiJS .
AT THE TRIANGLE

CONTROVERSIAL!
EXPERIMENTAL!

News Roundup

Georgia Legislature E lect:s
Lester Maddox to Governorship

e PARTISAN REVIEW

e
e
e
e

• ENCOUNTER

EVERGREEN REVIEW
RAMPART

• REPORTER

e PARIS REVIEW

N.Y. REVIEW OF BOOKS

HUDSON REVIEW

• NEW REPUBLIC

• NATION

Rare in Albuquerque-to be found only at

the associated students bookstore
777 77 1 7 77
If. You Have a Problem
' Reg~rCiing ~Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••

1fW COLLEGE CAREER
Consult

~.
- COUNSELING SERVICE
265-8288

40~ Son Mateo NE

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherlta M. Henning,

Ph.D.

U. Tankmen Sink
'Cats, Sun Devils
The UNM swimming team
scored two victories on their first
road trip of the season as they
whipped both Arizona State and
the University of Arizona in dual
meets over the weekend.
The Lobos were able . to u~
freshmen for the first time th1s
year and the frosh performers
gave the Wolfpack some much desired depth. Because of the added
wealth of the newcomers ~coach
Bob Barney mixed up the events
that he usually has his tankmen
swimming.
Though none of the times recorded hi either of the meets were
outstanding, the depth the Lobos
displayed gave Barney something
to be happy about.
The Wolfpack is staying overnight in El Paso and will move on
to Las Cruces on Monday to meet
New Mexico State.

WANT ADS
CLABBIPII!:D ADVI!:RTIStNG ltATI!:S:
' Une ad., "e-4 tim... IZ.OO. lnoertlo111
m1111t be aabialtietl br nillm on clu before
pablleatlon to Room 1&1, Student Publica·
tlo111 Balldlnc. Phone ITT..COOZ or Z7T..CIOZ.
FOR SALE
1968 COMET Caliente, 2-dr. hardtop, V-s
erl!rlne, bucket seats, wpeed tranam1I•
alon. Call 277·1074. 1.1J•18.
LARGE comfortable ' bedl'OOm hom!!! 2
bathl buem.,nt, modest prlee. ·•·wo
blocb from Unlvert~lty. Excellent condition, 1ultable for profes110r with large
famlb'. Call 2H..Ji2t9. 1/6, 9 11, 12.
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent for girl aiudente. Call
268·5866 for Information. 1/5, 6, 9.
EFFICIENCY, . 1 block wet of UNll,
$77.60 wltb all utilities paid. Furnlllhe~,
ol!.,.treet parklhlt. Call Bam Cooper, 26o•
8571, eves. 842-8280. Calrd·Norrls Realty.
SERVICES
TYP.hlWRlTER oat.., A repair. Special
rates to UNllll studenta on all machine&.
'Free plekup A deUvery, E A E Typewriter Service, 2217 COal SE, phone 2~8·

0588.

By United Press International
Governor Connally says he
The Georgia Legislature gave plans a publication of his own to
the state a new governor yester- counteract statements in the book
day-Lester Maddox.
that concern him.
The 51~year-o]d segregationist
Manchester's account of the
and one-time fried chicken restau- 1963 assassination of President
rant oWner from Atlanta was Kennedy is reported etitica1 of
sworn in immediately.
Connally.
Maddox received 182 votes from
Bobby Baker Trial
the 259-member predominantly
Gets Underway
Democratic legislature. RepubliThe government is ready to
can Howard Callaway, who polled present its case against Bobby
more 'pojmlar votes than Mad- Baker in his federal trial on
llox iillhe November elections, re- fraud, larceny and tax evasion
ceived . 96. . Eleven . legislators charges•..
.voted "present" or did not vote
The prosecutor set the stage
at all.
for calling .witnesses when he
'<!onnally Crldeal pf
made an opening statement to
_
.Manchester Book
the jury in Washington yesterday.
Th~. Governor of Texas John
He claimed Baker pocketed $100,ConnallY. says William Manches- 00 il) P9litklll .c.o.n.tributions for
ter's controversial "Death of a use in his own business.
President" is propaganda.
The former Senate aide faces
48 years in jail and up to $47;000
in fines if convicted on all nine
counts.
.
Powell Temporarily Loses
House Seat
The 90th Congress opened yes-

PRICES LOWERED ON ALL ATIIRE TO
·sTART THE YEAR IN AMOST THRIFTY MANNER!

M·ay-Honor Popejoy

20% T040%

OFF

AT

ant of the students, a discussion issue." He said he informed the
panel on KUNM-FM concluded
last night, but this role is often faculty at the time that he
clouded by misunderstanding of "wouldn't have tried to push
through my resolution with that
student-faculty demands.
The discussion took place on kind of representation even if I
KUNM's "Confrontation" pro- could have counted on every vote
gram, which featured a panel present."
Selinger said "In my view, the
composed of Dean of Students
issue
is dead. I don't plan to do
~ Harold Lavender and Administra- unything.
It wm now be up to
tive Vice President Sherman E. those who tabled the report unSmith of the administration; Phil der those circumstances to recNicholson and Tom Singleton of tify the wrong which has taken
Students for a Democratic Soc- place.''
iety; Dave Foreman and Mike
"Not Fanatical"
Kunikis of Young Americans for
Selinger
proposed one of the
Freedom; and Frank Jacome,
principal resolutions which was
foreign student from Ecuador.
considered at the Dec. 7 referenMembers Agree
All panel members agreed that dum. "I am not fanatical about
ideally the purpose of the admin- having my resolution adopted by
istration was to serve the stu- the faculty," he said, "because
dents. But the idea that too often the American Association of Unistudents do not make their de- versity Professors already adoptmands clear was advanced by ed it; and it has been communiSherman Smith, administrative cated to our Congressional deleg!J.tion and to the President's
vice president of UNM.
"We (the administration) have Commission on the Draft." He
"never had a clear ·concrete pro- pointed out that the handling of
posal frQm tha students for any the issue ''set a bad example to
the students in democratic proof their demands,'' he said.
cesses."
Criticism Raised
"This kind of action provides a
· Nichol8on · and Singleton critigood
argument for those people
cized the University 'for becoming
"adjunc:t and a servant to the who think students should be alstate and not to the__ students." lowed to attend. UNM faculty
.. .
. ,. •
They said "the University in per- meetjngs," he said. .
Professor Selinger's resolution
forming itS role of providing personnel for the world dehumanizes 'concerning the draft involved the . ·
students and removes. itself from establishment of a lottery system
the critical and humanistic tradi- and the abolition of the student ..
deferment.
tion it sliould have."
.. THe SDS . representatives ..· de·manded a lltude·nt role in 'curric~5. ·~.
ulum ·'development and e.stablishment and said student power once
achie"ved should be used to eltect
~-"
a servant :'rela1ionsnip between
administration ·and faculty.
They criticized what they called
(Continued on page 2)
The UNM again this summer
will offer a. , !!P.t::c.ial institute in .
English ~or.~ec~:tndary school teachers and curriculum planners.
'
The sevenweek program-from\~
June 19 to Aug. 5-is funded by
the National Defense Education4l
ternational center," he said.
~·v
Charles Miller, Vice-chairman Act.
Emphasis
in
the
program
will
of the committee, said "UNM is
be on advanced comnosition, apapproaching the stage of being a proached
from interrelated gradcosmopolitan university and an uate cources in rhetoric and lininternational center is necessary guistics.
to accomplish this transition."
The program is open to teachers
Some individuals 'involved in with master's or bachelor's deworking for a center feel that grees in English earned on or begreater international understand- fore June, 1963 and also to teaching will come about as a :result ers with an Engilsh minor who
of this, Morrow said.
earned their degrees no later than
The main purpose of the cen· June, 1963.
ter, Morrow said, would be to Deadline for applications is
provide free courses in improv- Marcil 20.
ing English conversation to forParticipants will receive a stipeign students and to establish informal courses in languages and end of $75 a week plus a dependcultures not now a part of the ent's allowance of $15 weekly for
UNM curriculum.
each dependent.

--------'-------~--..:...:.------------c~-~.-.----..,-..,-------,-,-..,..

First Road Trip
NEW!

No. 55

The faculty's action in tabling the Student Affairs Committee's report on the Dec. 7 draft referendum was '~uncon
scionable," Professor Carl Selinger of the UNM School of
Law told the LOBO Monday.
"It was unconscionable for a tiny majority of the small
number of the faculty members present at the meeting to
take this issue away from the 200 members who had attended the previous meeting because they were interested
in the draft questio11," Selinger said.
The vote to table the Student Affairs report was 25::···
22.
Selingl'!r added that "a decent respect for one's colleagues would have indicated
By BOB STOREY
The administration is a serv- that it was wrong to kill the

247-0044
243·0977

··~.... Mltllft\IIM

' 1/

Selinger Blasts
Faculty Action~
On Draft Vote

$90

.

l -·,)

Wednesday, January 11, 1967

Senate to Ponder
A Name for Hall
Stuaent

'

',I

Senate will act tOnight
on a rt!solution asking the UNM
Regents to name the new UNM
Concert Hall the "Tom L. Popejoy
Hall."
Retiring president of the Regents Bryan G. Johnson said that
he thought this was "an excellent
idea." Be said that since he is
retiring he does not Iii<<> to introduce anything that might in1luence the Regents. He did say,
however, that this would be a
great honor to President Popejoy
and certainly a well deserved one.
II'ha resolution states that since
President Popajoy has served as
president of UNM for 19 years
and has contributed to the advancement of the academic, cultural, and atheltic communities at
UNM and within the state, Senate
feels that this would certainly be
an appropriate mova to take,

terday and made history in a
matter of hours by temporarily
denying Congressman Adam Clayton Powell his seat.
The House voted to bar the
Harlem Democrat from his House
seat pending a five-weeks study
by a special committee into a series of charges against Powell.
Only Monday 'the controversial
Negro Congressman had been
stripped of bis job as chairman of
the House Education and Labor
committee.
-
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French Arrest Accused Dope
Smuggler
The reputed head of an international ring, said to have smuggled 10 tons of heroin into the
U.S., was arrested yesterday in
Paris;·
".• French police picked 'up Paul
.Mondoloni as he stepped olf. an
airliner at the Paris airport.
Mondoloni, a 50-Yeill'-bld Corsican, was once sentenced · to
death for a jewel theft but was
let otl' with two years in prison.

June 19.--Aug.-

En. g·ItSh./·.OS-,·iiiiie
._

Set for Summ~r

1- Center Has Law PriOrity
By TOM GARCIA
The main problem facing the
Student Senate ad hoc committee
trying to establish an international center on campus is getting high enough on the administration's priority list for the use
of vacant buildings, a spokesman
for the group told the LOBO last
night.
The main problem, said Baker
Morrow, chairman of the group,
is that UNM is growing at a
rapid pace and there are no new
buildings available. Morrow added that there will be 50 new professors next year and there is
nowhere to put them. Classrooms
and faculty offices, ha said, are
first on the priority list.

Morrow, Charles Miller, vicechairman, and John Bakas, prt!sident of International Club, met
with Dean of Students Harold
Lavender yesterday to discuss
solutions to the group's problems.
Morrow said Lavender is "definitely on the students' side,'' and
said Lavender, is trying "to work
out some equitable way to make
room here on campus.'
Morrow said student government has at present $M,OOO more
available this year because of a
transfer of some expenditures to
the administration. "I thinlt we
cati use a good deal of this
money',' Morrow said. "There is
a good amount of Senate support
for the establishment of the in-
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